Psychiatric hospitalization of dementia patients by commitment order in Israel.
Commitment order by a district psychiatrist is one of several modes of involuntary admission into a psychiatric hospital. Data regarding all the commitment orders by district psychiatrists in 1990 for elderly patients age 65 years or more were obtained from the national psychiatric case register. Demographic and clinical characteristics of patients diagnosed as ICD-9 senile organic psychotic conditions have been compared with the same characteristics of patients suffering from ICD-9 affective psychoses, schizophrenic disorders, paranoid states and transient organic psychotic conditions. The conclusions are: (a) Dementia patients are underrepresented in this sample of commitment orders; (b) from a demographic point of view dementia patients are no different from other psychiatric patients, age being the sole exception; and (c) from a clinical point of view dementia patients differ from other committed psychiatric patients in three ways: (i) their commitment is usually their first hospitalization; (ii) they are discharged from hospital within a two-month period; and (iii) they are referred for continuation of treatment in a non-psychiatric system. We conclude that psychiatric admissions under commitment order constitute a temporary solution for a very small group of dementia patients.